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THIS MONTH NEWS AROUND THE GLOBE
Asia-Europe rates continue slide, Drewry expects brief rise in August
ASIA-EUROPE spot rates on the Shanghai Containerised Freight Index (SCFI) fell US$72 or 5.8
per cent last week from the week before to $1,230 per TEU.
Drewry Maritime Research expects rates to weaken through July before rising briefly on the back
of the TSA increase. But Drewry said much depended on the outcome of labour talks with the
west coast longshoremen.
CMA CGM raised rates $550 per TEU for August 1, joining United Arab Shipping Co, Hamburg
Sud, "K" Line and NYK, which have already confirmed price increases to north European ports
from the Asian continent.
Asia-Med routes followed a similar pattern with rates falling 5.4 per cent to $1,486 per TEU,
according to the SCFI. On routes from Shanghai to the west coast rates fell 2.2 per cent while
rates to the US east coast slipped 0.5 per cent.
Member lines of the Transpacific Stabilisation Agreement hope to levy a $600 per FEU increase
from August 1 on cargo from Asia to US destinations, noted Lloyd's List.
Drewry's Hong Kong-Los Angeles container freight rate benchmark climbed $100 to $1,900 per
FEU this week, indicating that only half of the mid-July peak season surcharge was accepted by
the market.

Pirates drain Malaysian tanker of oil cargo in
Malacca Strait
PIRATES attacked a Malaysian-flagged 2,500-tonne
oil tanker in the Malacca Straits, stealing its cargo,
according to the Malaysian Navy, reports London's
Tanker Operator.
The Oriental Glory was sailing from Singapore to a
port in the Malaysian state of Sabah. After siphoning
off its cargo, the pirates fled, leaving the 15 crew
unharmed, the IMB Piracy Reporting Centre told
Reuters.
This incident was the latest in a series of attacks on
small tankers in the Malacca Straits and in the South
China Sea with at least seven recorded since April.

PIRATES DRAIN MALAYSIAN
TANKER ORIENTAL GLORY
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ANL takes control of Toll's DiliDarwin-Singapore Perkins service
FRENCH shipping giant CMA CGM's Australian affiliate, ANL, is taking over the
Perkins Dili-Darwin-Singapore container and breakbulk service operated by Toll
Marine Logistics.
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FRENCH shipping giant CMA CGM's Australian affiliate, ANL, is taking over the Perkins Dili-Darwin-Singapore container
and break bulk service operated by Toll Marine Logistics.
The new agreement reached with Australian logistics group Toll will take effect in early August.
The service that Toll purchased in 2009 from Australian operator Perkins Shipping, will be renamed Perkins ANL Express
(PAX) by ANL, and will begin operating under its new ownership at the same time, reported Alphaliner.
This service connects Singapore to Timor Leste (Dili) and the northern Australia port of Darwin. It currently provides
eight-day sailings with two vessels, the 403 TEU Reliance and the 364 TEU Team Spirit, both of which are chartered
ANL said assuming control of the service is an "excellent growth opportunity as Darwin has been a missing link in the ANL
Australian port coverage".
ANL will be able to offer shipments from Darwin and Dili to transship in Singapore on ANL's and parent CMA CGM's
international long haul services.
Toll's Australian coastal services to the Northern Territory and Queensland as well as its Melbourne-Burnie (Tasmania)
ro-ro service are not included in the deal.

For the fastest transit
time between Da Chan
Bay and the Sri Lankan
hub port of Colombo is
China Shipping offers an
8-day service.
China Shipping's AMX 2
service departs from Da
Chan Bay every Thursday
and arrives the following
Friday.

Hong Kong Airlines
Awarded SKYTRAX
World's Best
Improved Airline

Hong Kong Airlines is pleased to
announce that the company is the
winner of "World's Most Improved
Airline" by SKYTRAX this year and is
honored as the "World's Best Improved
Airline." Meanwhile, Hong Kong Airlines
is awarded the highly-esteemed
SKYTRAX 4-Star rating for the third
consecutive year. On behalf of the
company, Mr. Sun Jianfeng, Vice
President of Hong Kong Airlines,
attended the award presentation
ceremony held on July 15 in London, the
UK.
SKYTRAX are specialist Research Advisors to the
air transport industry. The annual global customer
satisfaction survey "World Airline Survey,"
launched by SKYTRAX since 1999, is an industry
benchmark of high authority. Based on the survey
results, the annual "World Airport Awards" are the
most prestigious accolades for the industry. The
award category of the "World's Most Improved
Airline" is aimed at rewarding the airline's
remarkable progress in its front-line products and
service standards over the past year. This year's
survey is based on 18 million customer
nominations across over 100 nationalities of air
travellers, covering over 200 airline companies
worldwide. The survey evaluates customer
satisfaction across 41 key performance indicators
for airport service and products including check-in
and boarding experiences, onboard seat comfort,
cabin cleanliness, food, beverages, IFE, staff
service and associated travel items. The winning of
"World's Best Improved Airline" as well as the
SKYTRAX 4-Star rating three years in a row
serves as a clear evidence of Hong Kong Airlines'
establishment of international standards in both its
ground and onboard services.

LA up 14pc in June to
736,438 TEU - LB up 8pc to
610,516 TEU

THE Port of Los Angeles handled 736,438 TEU of
container cargo in June, a 13.8 per cent year-on-year
increase while the adjacent Port of Long Beach
enjoyed an eight per cent increase to 610,516 TEU.
THE Port of Los Angeles handled 736,438 TEU of
container cargo in June, a 13.8 per cent year-on-year
increase while the adjacent Port of Long Beach
enjoyed an eight per cent increase to 610,516 TEU.
Los Angeles container imports rose 16.5 per cent to
382,666 TEU, while exports rose 8.51 per cent to
160,823 TEU in June. Empties were up 13.4 per cent.
Long Beach June imports stood at 316,054 TEU, an
8.8 per cent increase, while exports were up 4.7 per
cent to 140,034 TEU. Empties increased 9.3 per cent
to 154,428 TEU.
June was the third consecutive month with year-onyear increases at Long Beach, which came in as a 2.5
per cent rise for the first six months of 2014.

Is celebrated by Muslims all over the World. It is a joyous occasion for Muslims, as
it signifies a personal triumph, a victory of self-restraint and abstinence,
symbolizing purification and renewal. Most people mistake Hari Raya Puasa for the
Muslim New Year, it is actually known as the festival that Marks the end of one
month of fasting. ‘Hari Raya’ means day of celebration and ‘Puasa’ means fasting.

Preparations

Ramadan

The joy of Hari Raya Puasa actually begins
before the first day. A week or so before the
big day, excitement mounts as the house is
readied for the celebration with new
furnishing and decorations. Some families
also do renovation for the house so that the
house would look better when the guests visit
it during the festival. Most family would shop
for new clothes, curtains and other
accessories for their home, an example in
Singapore most Muslim would go to the
popular Muslim area such as Malay Heritage
Centre to do their shopping. After fulfilling
their one-month of fasting, the Muslims
would be joyful to celebrate Hari Raya Puasa.

Ramadan is one of the names from the Muslim
calendar; it’s when all Muslims start fasting for the
whole month from dawn till sunset daily. During
this period of fasting, apart from eating and
drinking Muslims are also prohibited from
smoking and any intimate relations during
daylight. Muslims are encouraged to avoid
cheating, hypocrisy and other wrong doing
behavior during the whole month of Ramadan.
Only sick Muslims and woman who have their
menstruation are excused from fasting during this
month, even the young children are taught to fast
from the age of 7.

A time to forgive and forget
On the morning of the festival, the Muslims would wear their new clothes and go to the mosque to pray.
They offer their thanks to God and after that they would ask for forgiveness from their elders. This is an
important custom followed by the Muslims.
They feel that the young ones asking forgiveness from their elders is very essential. On the day, they also
visit their relatives and friends to celebrate the happy occasion. If you visit Muslim homes on Hari Raya
Puasa you can expect to taste a wide variety of delicious spicy dishes. Some favorite dishes that can be
found in Muslims homes on this special occasion, especially in Singapore and Malaysia, are ketupat,
lontong, nasi Padang, beef rendang, sweets and cookies. The Muslims also have the habit of giving
packets of money to kids when they go visiting. The packets are usually in green color and children often
look forward to get these money tokens on Hari Raya Puasa. Overall, Hari Raya Puasa is a delightful
festival for the Muslims.

CELEBRATIONS OF
EID –AL –FITRI
FROM ALL OVER
THE WORLD

On July 28 Muslims throughout the world started their annual celebration
that takes place during the month of Ramadhan, the ninth month of the
Muslim calendar. According to the Muslim Hijrah calendar the year is made
up of twelve lunar months lasting 29 or 30 days. It is about eleven days
shorter than the Gregorian calendar. Therefore, Ramadhan moves through
all months of the year taking about 33 years to complete the cycle.
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LATEST NEWS IN CHINA:
Air flight facing wave of delays in
China

Many domestic flights in China have been cancelled or delayed because of summer storms as
of Tuesday evening, according to a smartphone application and information from airline
companies.
Twenty-four flights were canceled at Beijing Capital Internet Airport, and another 160 were
affected by 6 pm on Tuesday, according to VeryZhun, a real-time flight tracking application.
World Civil Aviation Resource Net reported that about 600 flights were affected in Beijing on
Tuesday, and that delays and cancellations were also seen at other major airports across the
country in recent days.
On Monday, almost 200 flights at Shanghai Pudong International Airport and Shanghai
Hongqiao International Airport were canceled, and about 120 flights were delayed more than two
hours, according to information from the Internet.

The number of flights between cities in East China
will be reduced in about 30 days for purposes of air
traffic control, Beijing News reported on its website.
Some airline companies confirmed to the media that
they knew about the planned military activity from July
20th to Aug 15th, and the flights to cities in East China
have been delayed or canceled since Sunday.
Air China said that some airlines' flights had been
reduced in recent days, which also resulted in delays and
cancellations. The airline promised to assist passengers
who need alternative tickets.
Hainan Airlines confirmed on Tuesday evening that
some flights had been affected for purposes of air traffic
control. The company expressed regret about any
inconvenience and said it will provide alternate ticketbooking assistance.
"Traditionally, domestic flights would be largely
affected by bad weather in the summer in China's
southern regions, so I believe most passengers would not
expect their flights to be as punctual as those in other
seasons," an aviation analyst in Beijing who requested
anonymity said.
"Therefore if the suspicion of the coming military
drills turns out to be true, then airlines' on-time
performance will undoubtedly be very poor during that
period, but passengers should understand that such
situations come up in every country."

